
ICON RED WINE COLLECTION
“The finest things in life are often the cause of immense enjoyment, and this sentiment rings true with our May edition of the Icon Red Wine 
Collection. Each wine showcases its remarkable provenance, be it for the region it’s from, the accolades it has been awarded or the sheer 
moreishness of the wine. And while they are ready to be enjoyed now, some will only grow in beauty with patience and time.”

The CellarDoor.co Team

MAY 2024 
RELEASE

$180 RRP $302 
SAVE 40%



WYNNS  
COONAWARRA ESTATE 
Glengyle Cabernet 
Sauvignon 2021
The Region: Coonawarra, SA

The Aromatics: Dusty cocoa and 
brambly notes mingle with vibrant red 
berries, accented by a hint of dill.

The Flavours: Fresh, crunchy red 
berries dance with gentle florals. 
Finely polished structure, great 
persistence and intensity.

The Longevity: Now to 2031.

We love this wine with: Polenta 
topped with mushroom and lentil ragu.

RRP $80RRP $50

PENFOLDS 
Bin 28 Shiraz 2021
The Region: Multi-region blend

The Aromatics: Abundant shiraz 
fruits—plums and blackberries—offer 
sweetness, while umami notes take 
the forefront.

The Flavours: Decadent chocolate 
and espresso, with plush blackberry 
and cherry. Structured tannins and  
a lingering mineral finish. 

The Longevity: Now to 2050.

We love this wine with: Roasted rack 
of lamb.



RRP $27

SEPPELT 
Chalambar Shiraz 2022
The Region: Chalambar, VIC

The Aromatics: Dark fruits of blackberry, 
plum, and Grampians pepper spice with 
a hint of flinty minerality.

The Flavours: A medium-bodied, 
smooth wine with blackberry, mulberry, 
and spice. Velvety tannins and mineral 
texture add sophistication.

The Longevity: Now to 2031.

We love this wine with: Triple cheese 
sourdough toastie.

RRP $50

ST HUBERTS 
Yarra Valley  
Pinot Noir 2022
The Region: Yarra Valley, VIC

The Aromatics: Layered, vibrant 
complexity—cherries, savoury funk 
and classy spice. Brooding yet 
inviting with subtle oak accents.

The Flavours: Medium-bodied, with a 
plush, sweet fruit core. Vibrant cherries, 
muddled strawberries, savoury spice 
and lingering velvety tannins.

The Longevity: Now to 2026.

We love this wine with: Bolognese 
with burrata.



RRP $70 RRP $25

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR 
ICON RED WINE COLLECTION

PHONE: 1300 846 863
EMAIL: wineplans@cellardoor.co
WEBSITE: www.cellardoor.co

PEPPERJACK  
McLaren Vale Barossa 
Grenache 2021
The Region: McLaren Vale, SA

The Aromatics: Fresh, ripe raspberries, 
mulberry, and red cherry, with hints of 
lavender and musk create an inviting 
medley of scents.

The Flavours: Red berries dominate, 
from strawberry to cranberry, culminating 
in a dark cherry finish. Subtle oak, 
creamy texture, balanced acidity.

The Longevity: Enjoy now.

We love this wine with: Steak Frites.

PENFOLDS 
Cellar Reserve 
Tempranillo 2018
The Region: McLaren Vale, SA

The Aromatics: Plum paste, dark 
cherries, and strawberry bramble meet 
a touch of whetstone. Lifted spice of 
cinnamon and nutmeg.

The Flavours: Wild cherry and cranberry 
with notes of fennel and sage. Graphite 
undertones emerge alongside a saline 
texture and supple tannins.

The Longevity: Now to 2030.

We love this wine with:  
Tapas: pan seared scallops,  
patatas bravas, escalivada.


